
Florence Tracy has been a highly-respected, and loved
interim managing director at Fulford for the past two years,
following the departure of Donna Girard. Flo’s presence and
her management skills enabled a smooth transition at a time
of change and new government policies respecting long-
term care residences. With the capable help of Marie-France
Lacoste, assistant manager, and Celi Glover, Head Nurse,
Fulford has continued to thrive and to welcome a number of
new residents into the house.

Now Flo Tracy is preparing to step away from her in-
terim position, a second retirement for Flo who worked for
28 years as Director of Residences at McGill University be-
fore her current role at Fulford.

The Board of Directors is pleased to announce that
Marie-France Lacoste will assume the role of Managing
 Director. During the month of March she and Flo will be
working alongside Mariette Gagnon, our new assistant man-
ager. Mariette comes to us with a background of work in
translation, in change management and some human re-
source experience. She is already demonstrating her orga-
nizational and interpersonal skills. Mariette says, “I am very

pleased to be here. It is a lovely opportunity to do something
meaningful.” She is looking forward to having direct con-
tact with staff and families, as well as getting to know each
of the ladies of Fulford.

Marie-France is looking forward to her new responsi-
bilities as Managing Director at Fulford. She has said that
each morning she looks forward to her day. No two days are
alike. Each day brings surprises. She says, “In this commu-
nity environment one meets so many generous people who
enjoy spending time with the elderly. Daily encounters with
our ladies teaches us so much about living, about courage
and perseverance and memories that matter.” Marie-France
notes that, despite daily struggles and limited mobility, most
of the ladies continue to be happy and to show gratitude for
their caregivers. A highlight for Marie-France is that three
times a day, before each meal, the dining room is hushed as
grace is spoken, a moment that gives everyone present the
time to stop and be thankful.

The Board of Directors is most thankful for a leadership
team that values the very unique and caring environment
that is Fulford.
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Welcome to a New Management Team at Fulford

MacDonnell Tea Volunteers, left to right, Joan Aird,
Janet Dussault, Melanie Cleland, Sue WinnMrs. Helen Richardson and her daughter, Jane Leduc.
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When I was appointed interim manager of Fulford Res-
idence in June 2010 I never thought that, 1) I would still be
here in March 2012, or, 2) that it would be such a wonderful
and rich experience for me. It has been a great joy and priv-
ilege for me to work with the ladies, families and Fulford
staff these past two years.

Although I had been a member of the Board of Direc-
tors since 2005 and, as First Directress from 2008-2010, I
was very involved with the Fulford management staff
 negotiating the first collective agreement and completing the
Agrément process, it was not until I became the interim
manager that I truly learned of the multitude of treasures
that are behind the red door of this beautiful old home.

As a Board member, my interactions with the ladies
were irregular, such as at interviews, social outings and
 special events. As a staff member, it has been a real gift to get
to know each one of them well. They are delightful and bring
a wealth of experience, wisdom and personality to the
 Fulford community. Observing them taking care of and
watching out for each other is very touching. Listening to
their stories fills one with awe and admiration. The ladies
are most definitely one of Fulford’s treasures.

The 44 staff members are more of Fulford’s treasures.
As a Board member, I had minimal interaction with the
staff; I clearly did not know what I was missing. Like the
ladies, it has been an absolute pleasure for me to get to know
them individually. I have really enjoyed working with such
a dedicated, loyal and caring group of people. We could not
have weathered the eight day elevator shutdown and sand-
ing of the floors this past summer without their good ideas,
flexibility, patience and sense of humour.

Yes, there are more treasures at Fulford. There are the
numerous faithful volunteers who give so much of their
time, talents, energy and in many cases, money to support
Fulford, the ladies and the staff. There are the activity lead-
ers, too many to name, who come in regularly to lead exer-
cises, keep our ladies stimulated and entertained; they are
very devoted to our ladies’ well-being. Our hairdresser,

Dorothy, manicurist, Rachel, and accountant, Judy, are three
more of Fulford’s treasures.

For all of the above-mentioned reasons and more, work-
ing as interim manager at Fulford these last two years has
enriched my life enormously. It has been exciting, motivat-
ing and fun to be in a new learning environment; it gave me
a challenge and an opportunity at a time when I needed it
(although I did not realize it at the time!). I value the new
 relationships that I have made. Celi and Marie-France have
been superb management team colleagues, Fulford is lucky
to have them. I must thank the members of the Board of
 Directors and all the Fulford staff for their unwavering
 support; it has meant a lot to me.

Although I am leaving Fulford as a staff member at the
end of March, I do plan to stay involved as a volunteer, so I
will continue to be very much a part of the Fulford family.

Flo Tracy

My Experience as Interim Manager at Fulford

At the May 2011 Convocation at the Montreal Diocesan
Theological College Flo Tracy was awarded an Honorary

Doctorate of Divinity. Left to Right: Marie France Lacoste,
Dr. Flo Tracy, Celi Glover, Alice Gagne.



We said goodbye to three invaluable board members last
year.

Mary Coughlan was a former First Directress. Donnie
Marpole had been the Chair of the Kitchen Committee.
Dorothy Anderson was our longest serving member, who
joined the Committee of Management in 1981 and continued
to serve as a director for 30 years!

Mary Coughlan followed in her mother’s
footsteps as a board member and First
Directress. After her retirement from the
Royal Victoria Hospital where she trained
volunteers for the Palliative Care Services,
Mary came to do volunteer training at
Fulford. Together with Janet Boeckh she
organized the Volunteers’ lunch each Spring.
Mary acted as our correspondence secretary,
sending notes of thanks to our generous
donors. As well, she organized the Tuesday
afternoon Bingo roster, a favourite activity
among the residents.

Donnie Marpole served on the Food and
Kitchen Committee, helping in the selection
of menus, supplies and kitchen equipment. She is famous
for her delicious jams and treats on sale at the ladies’ Annual
Christmas Bazaar.

Dorothy Anderson’s mother was a resident at Fulford
through the 1970’s. When her mother died in 1981, Dorothy
joined the Board of Management and was known for her
wisdom and thoughtful responses to the needs of the
Residence. At the Annual Meeting in May 2011 Dorothy was
appointed an Honorary Life Member of the Board. She looks
forward to updates about life in Fulford, and hopes to visit
us from time to time.

On November 24th, 2011, Fulford celebrated fifteen
years in partnership with NOVA (formerly VON). Over the

years NOVA has held Thursday foot clinics for seniors living
in the downtown community, as well as for the ladies of
Fulford. At a special tea, a plaque was presented to Fulford,
to hang outside the ground floor foot clinic.

Attendance at Wednesday morning Church services has
increased. Our new pianist, Ben Kwok, stays after the service

to play a postlude while the ladies are
greeted by the visiting priest or lay reader.
Mrs. Marjorie Harbert and Mrs. Mary
Abley are active members of the Altar
Guild, preparing the Church Room each
Wednesday.

This winter we welcomed a long-time
friend and volunteer, Miss Mary Ramsay,
for respite care following surgery. She told
us she was happy to be here for that time
of recuperation.

Fulford enjoys the cooperation with
McGill University’s Occupational and
Physical Therapy Departments. Students
in their first year spend four visits at
Fulford as their introduction to field

placement, a part of their “stage”. The ladies really enjoy the
young people, and the students gain much from their
experience here.

Board member, Kitty Lackenbauer, oversees our
special activities, teas, concerts and outings. Regular
in-house activities include morning exercise, bingo, art
classes, knitting and crafts, and occasional movies. Doug
Dawson’s reading aloud and discussions about current
affairs are enjoyed, as well as special activities and visitors
on the weekends. Plans are underway for Spring and
Summer activities, including our famous pub crawl and a
bus tour of the city. Follow our website for photos of all our
activities.

Behind the Red Door

Ladies enjoying MacDonnell Tea on Valentine's Day – Mrs. Helen Torunski (left)
enjoying the music and Mrs. Margaret Wilson

Staff member Sandy Quinsey
with Mrs. Patricia Matticks
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Welcome to Annie Beausoleil,
a New Member of our

Nursing Staff
Annie joined the Fulford Staff in

September 2011 as an LPN, a Licensed
Practical Nurse. Annie, who grew up
in Montreal, remembers walking past
the Fulford Residence during her stu-
dent days, and wondering what it
must have been like to live in this
grand old house.

Annie found Fulford on the web-
site and decided to apply for a posi-
tion.

Although there was no opening available at that time,
Annie continued to read about Fulford, its history and its
mission. When she received a call from the Fulford man-
agement last Autumn, she was so pleased to accept the offer
to work with our ladies.

Getting to know each resident is important to Annie.
She finds the care in Fulford to be so respectful and gentle.
Her staff colleagues and the ladies find her patient and pleas-
ant. Welcome Annie!

We reluctantly say goodbye
to Kathleen Kennedy RN

Friday evenings for 13 years, Kathleen Kennedy would
arrive at Fulford in time to say goodnight to the ladies she
cared for so faithfully. There was always a sense of safety and
security when Kathleen was in the house.

After more than 40 years as a dedicated and skilled
registered nurse, it was difficult for Kathleen to make a
decision to leave Fulford, the last stage of a career she loved.
She is missed by the ladies and the staff who worked so
closely with her. We wish her good health, and happy
adventures in her retirement.
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Annie Beausoleil,
new to Nursing Team

Veronica Chase
Veronica was born in Grenada

and started her nurses training at age
18. Training there was done on the
job, on the ward. At the Grenada
General Hospital she worked in the
Operating Room, and the Emergency
Room, as well as on The Geriatrics
Ward.

Her family came to Montreal 31
years ago. She continued her training

and did an Internship at The Bayview Residence in Pointe
Claire. Her career took her to The Griffith McConnell Res-
idence where she tended to a much wider scale of patient
needs.

Her first days at Fulford, last July, were during the period
of renovation of the elevator!

Now that the routine is back to normal she likes the
calm and predictable days. She is also very happy about the
location of Fulford House – just 15 minutes from her home.

Please be sure to give Veronica a smile when you see her.
We are very happy to have her on the team.

Veronica Chase

People who make
a difference

Fulford Volunteers are like sunshine. They
brighten the day for so many of Fulford’s ladies. Their
smiles, their stories, their compassion and caring give
support to staff and residents alike. Please ask for a Vol-
unteer brochure containing ideas about the way that
visitors can contribute to the life at Fulford. We wel-
come you!

Be sure to check out the Fulford website:
www.fulfordresidence.com

Gone Skiing…
Peggy Austin, 94, looks forward each year to

participating in the Canadian Ski Marathon.
Peggy was Canada’s top woman skier in the mid

1930’s, and Champion in 1939. This year she skied 1.5
kms. and loved being in this winter world again.
Peggy is the daughter of the legendary “Jackrabbit”
Johannsen.



On February 16th and 17th, ten members of the Fulford
Staff were engaged in a workshop led by Gail Elliot, Assistant
Director of the Gilbrea Center for Studies in Aging at Mc-
Master University. Gail’s passion is to improve the world of
those living with dementia. Montessori Methods for De-
mentia are based on the original visionary work of Dr. Maria
Montessori and research conducted by Dr. Cameron Camp
and Dr. Michelle Bourgeois. Gail Elliot described the
method as a compassionate way of creating an environment
in which patients can thrive.

Fulford is the first seniors’ residence in Quebec to re-
ceive training in this special technique. Gail Elliot has taught
caregivers in other parts of Canada, in Hong Kong and has
worked with the Australia Alzheimer Society. She lauded the
Fulford participants in their role as leaders of change, awak-
ening the human potential in those with dementia. She
stressed that, “When you know the story behind the person,
you know the person behind the story.” The key to success
for any person is matching needs, interests, skills and abili-
ties with roles and activities. It is most important for seniors
to continue to be active at their level of ability, to combat
boredom and loneliness.

Through role playing, demonstrations of lively and use-
ful activities, agenda-building, doll therapy, and creative
brainstorming, over two full days, the participants in this
workshop learned to use new, well-informed and compas-
sionate approaches to increasing the activity and independ-
ence of their Fulford ladies. This is just the beginning of a
journey that will be shared with colleagues and with families
in the months ahead.

The cost of this workshop was the generous gift of Mr.
Ian McLachlin, a former Vice President of the Fulford Board
of Directors, and a devoted supporter of Fulford Residence.

The management and staff are most grateful for this gift.
Anyone interested in knowing more about the Montes-

sori techniques is welcome to borrow a manual from the
management team at Fulford.

New Admissions 2011
Mrs. Peggy Davies
Ms. Anne Kennedy
Mrs. Amy George
Miss Delia Cleland

Mrs. Norma Brazier
Mrs. Joyce Fife

Mrs. Pariciat Matticks
The Rev’d Gladys Spurll

Mrs. Elinor Fairbairn
Anne Skene calling for Bingo, with Mrs. Mulligan at her side.

Mariette Gagnon, newly appointed Assistant Manager

Gail Elliott led the workshop on Montessori Strategies
for Dementia Caregivers

Professional Development for Fulford Staff:

Montessori Methods for Dementia
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Thanks to the Rotary Club of Westmount, our Users’
Committee was able to invest in a laptop computer for the
use of our ladies and their families. Wireless Internet is now
available throughout the house, so families and volunteers
are welcome to pick up the computer in the office and carry
it to any room in the house to show the ladies that they too
can enjoy browsing the internet or sending emails to family
members. Most of the ladies begin hesitantly and then ex-
perience delight! They see themselves in the photo gallery of
the Fulford website, or they explore their church websites.
With the help of family members they can enjoy photos of
grandchildren and visit places they have travelled. We thank
the Rotary members for this gift that is helping our ladies to
understand a world that frequently seems so foreign to their
experience.

Moving our Residents into the Age of Technology

Mrs. Gertrude Clancy enjoys the new computer, a gift
from the Rotary Club of Westmount.
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For some years, Fulford Boards have been exploring the
possibility of adding a new elevator to relieve traffic on our
existing lift, taking for granted that our faithful old friend
would last forever. Originally installed in the early ‘80s, Ful-
ford’s elevator employs a hydraulic cylinder which, when
pressurized with hydraulic fluid, pushes the car four flights
up the shaft. This telescoping piston not only reaches up 4
floors but also extends, encased in tarpaper, down a pit 36
feet below the basement floor. The elevator completes more
than 200 round trips a day, and due to regular inspections
and maintenance over the years, the mechanism had more
than exceeded the manufacturer’s suggested life span.
Clearly the safety of our residents and staff was primary, so
the board voted to upgrade the system. Unfortunately, cylin-
der replacement meant shutting down the elevator for an ex-
tended period, thus stranding Fulford’s ladies on their
respective floors. When selecting a supplier, not only would
price and reliability be of concern, but also speed of instal-
lation. After receiving several quotations from elevator serv-
ice companies, the Board selected Otis (the inventor of the
hydraulic elevator), not only because they offered the lowest
price, but they agreed to work 7 days a week on a 12 hour
basis even during the July construction holiday.

Ah…July. The warmest, most pleasant month of sum-
mer, when meals could be served to our ladies under the
canopy on the verandah…very much like dining at the Ritz
garden. Some ladies moved out to join their families, while
others were invited to stay with the Grey Nuns across the
street.

Otis secured the car on the 4th floor and dismantled the
old piston, section by section. Sludge in the 36 foot deep pit
below the basement floor was suctioned out in accordance
with environmental standards. To prevent any moisture and
sludge infiltration on the new cylinder, a PVC protective
liner was inserted into the pit and then the base section of
the new cylinder, also wrapped in a PVC sleeve, was in-
stalled. (No more tarpaper!) Other sections were added
piece by piece and finally secured to the car. Our lift was
back in running order in 12 days.

Kudos to Flo, Marie France and the entire staff for keep-
ing Fulford running smoothly during this time. In fact, since
the dining room was out of action, it was a perfect opportu-
nity to remove the old carpets and refinish the floor.

Hats off to our ladies as well for being such good sports!
Douglas Dawson

Building Committee

Fulford’s Venerable Elevator

In Memoriam 2011
Mrs. Doris Motley
Mrs. Doris Bantey

Mrs. Olga Lambutsky
Mrs. Bernice Costin
Miss Sarah Norris

Mrs. Loula Gordon



Added Touches

Volunteers and Supporters Make the Difference
There are many factors that play integral roles in creat -

ing the warm, caring environment Fulford provides for its
residents. Our committed management, dedicated staff and
professional team of nursing care providers are three
primary forces that together provide the essential care our
Residents receive. The support of two other groups provide
the “added touches” that make the Residents’ lives at Fulford
significantly more special than they would otherwise be. We
are, of course, referring to our large groups of Volunteers
and Benefactors. Their contributions of time and money
result in a multitude of “added touches” that improve and
enhance the quality of life for our Residents.

Thanks to generous donations to Fulford and to legacies
made to our Endowment Fund, there are numerous pro -
grams that are provided free to our Residents that would not
otherwise exist. These funds are also used to make essential
capital improvements to the residence without encroaching
on the operating budget or necessitating assessments. The
costly renovation of the elevator this past year is a good
example of how these funds are used without affecting the
cost of living at Fulford. Your donations to the Annual
Appeal and contributions to the Endowment Fund are vital
in helping Fulford to provide our ladies with a safe and car -
ing environment, while keeping our fees low and reasonable.

In September we hosted a Gala Garden Party and Silent
Auction. A lively crowd gathered in the Fulford Gardens and
on the balcony in front of the residence. Paintings by local
artists were displayed for sale in the large first floor meeting
room. Friends old and new enjoyed meeting together with
opportunities to bid on the paintings and other items of
interest. All proceeds went to support the Capital Fund
which continues to maintain this historic home. We thank
all who contributed so generously to this very successful
fund raising event.

The other group upon whom Fulford relies heavily is
our volunteers who contribute to the welfare of Fulford with
their time and their talents. There are the greeters who
welcome visitors at the front door and chat with residents
as they pass by, or stop and visit for a while. There are
readers, bingo callers, exercise coaches, piano players and
sing-song leaders – the list goes on. Volunteers take the
ladies on excursions to the market, to the museum and, in
December, to see and enjoy the Christmas lights of the city.
Another highlight is the spring and fall pub crawl hosted by
two of Montreal’s finest who chauffeur the ladies to and from
the pub in their paddy wagon! Add to these numerous other
events from weekly prayer and hymn services, to breakfast

on the balcony and a variety of special events and receptions
throughout the year, organized and hosted by our wonderful
group of volunteers.

As much as these activities are designed to amuse and
entertain our residents, our volunteers agree that the fun and
enjoyment they create goes both ways as the pleasure is
shared. If you would like to know more about becoming
involved as a volunteer, or if you have an idea you would like
to share on how we might further enhance the Fulford
experience for our ladies, we encourage you to contact the
Manager, or anyone you may know who is actively involved
at Fulford. We take this opportunity to thank all our
supporters and volunteers, past and present, for kindness
and generosity of time, and for contributions to our funding.
You are enabling Fulford to continue to provide its special
care and “added touches”.

David McEntyre
Vice president

Two faithful members of the Fulford Board of Directors,
Mary Coughlan and Donnie Marpole, received our thanks

at the 2011 AGM.

Fulford is grateful for gifts
from the estates of:

Miss Marna Reed
Mrs. Doris Motley

Miss Elizabeth Stewart
and for the families of Mrs. Loula Gordon and Mrs.
Doris Bantey for designating Fulford for their In

Memoriam donations.
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A Gift that has Made an
Enormous Difference

Thanks to the efforts of Donna Girard, our former
 Manager, Fulford Residence received a most generous gift
of $10,000 from the Nussia and André Aisenstadt Founda-
tion, a Trust within the Jewish Community Foundation of
Montreal. This gift was timely as the house was being refur-
bished according to new government safety regulations. We
were able to remove old carpeting, then sand and refinish
the original wood floors in the dining room, in the tea room
and along the corridors of the first floor. The floors look
beautiful and they enhance the safety and cleanliness of
these areas of the house. Visitors have noted that these
changes remind us of the history of this gracious house.

A Gift from Kathryn Osborne,
Interior Designer

What a welcome surprise it was to receive a gift of
 designer fabric to recover the furniture in our upstairs sitting
room. Visitors to the house are always drawn to this attrac-
tive and comfortable sitting room on the second floor, over-
looking the upstairs balcony. Our ladies enjoy spending time
in this space, reading, doing crossword puzzles, playing
bridge, watching TV or just visiting. The new upholstery
brightens the room and everyone feels “at home” spending
time in this pretty little lounge. We thank Kathryn for her
thoughtful and generous gift!

Board of Directors 2011/2012
OFFICERS
President – The Rt. Rev. Barry Clarke, Bishop of Montreal
Vice-President – David McEntyre
1st Directress – Susan Winn
2nd Directress – Kitty Lackenbauer
Treasurer – Susan Luke Hill
Secretary – Douglas Dawson

Interim Managing Director: Flo Tracy
Assistant Manager: Marie-France Lacoste
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Never Too Old to Serve!
In January of this year, the ladies of Fulford Residence

welcomed a very special minister – someone who had never
led the weekly Wednesday service before. There was a
certain “buzz” in the atmosphere as some eighteen church -
going ladies entered the church room and found their seats
and prayer books. The excitement was due to the fact that
one of their own peers – one of the residents living at Fulford
Residence, was going to be leading them in worship! She is
the Rev’d Gladys Spurll, a member from Christ Church
Cathedral.

Gladys had volunteered herself to lead the service. She
entered the room, fully robed in her vestments and on the
arm of one of the loving nurses. She made her way slowly to
the altar and turned to stand at the pulpit. Any hesitation
she may have had as she approached the front completely
disappeared when she cleared her throat and welcomed
everyone to the service.

Ben, at the piano, had already chosen the three hymns
for the Morning Prayer Service. Rev’d Spurll read the
Scriptures and the Gospel readings for the day. She pro -
ceeded to give a brief homily telling some of her life history,
how she had been a single mother of six children and how
she had been “called to the ministry”.

The ladies were very proud of Gladys, though they did
hope that she would not be the minister “every Wednesday”
as she is “one of us”! She was praised and thanked by all her
churchgoing friends for a job well done!

As she was helped back to her room, Rev’d Spurll said,
“At 92 years of age, I think I am too old to be doing this!” Yet,
a month later Gladys returned as celebrant at a Eucharist!

Bravo Gladys!

Members
Alan Greig
Judy Heathcote
Joan Aird Jacobsen
Pat Kinnear
Paula Jo LaPierre
Mary Jane MacDonald
Pam McLernon

Eva Novotny
Sheila Robertson
Andrea Ritchie
Melanie Salhany
Arnold Sharp
Flo Tracy
Helen Wiegand


